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For some a home at road's end.
For others, the road itself.

Prologue
The Treasure Hunter
The last of the dholekin tore down the narrow corridor, muscular shoulders
scuffing against the rough-hewn rock. Grunting, he ducked low, anticipating the
trap ahead. A blade swung out on a groaning mechanism, dust billowing from
the housing. It missed him by inches. The man grinned.
So far, so good.
This wasn't entirely true. The rest of the pack was dead. Even Fleet Kleth
had met his end, skewered by a barbed rod that had whistled from the wall as he
rounded it, his memory of the map failing him at last. Old Chom, Wiry Pelk and
Stern Gorran had been despatched too, in various grisly ways. Their bodies now
lay with the bones of countless previous treasure-hunters who had braved the
depths of the labyrinth.
Now only Keen Barl was left and his memory of the place was already
rapidly diminishing. He could see the image of twists, turns and traps
disintegrating in his mind's eye, the sections of the structure separating and
floating apart, switching places, becoming confused. In moments he would not
know what was recollected and what was imagined. He took another pinch of
ballask powder and snorted it. For a few moments all became clear again but he
knew the effects would not last. All of them had used the stuff in heavy doses to
enhance their memories and their bodies had become numb to its effects.
Which was why they had all been dropping like flies.
As he predicted it did not take long for the map in his head to deform into
what resembled a crude child's drawing hidden behind a veil of roiling mist.
The effects of the ballask powder had barely lasted a few moments. Now, he
would only have his wits to rely upon.
Keen Barl took a left and then a right, leaping over a rift in the rock before
skipping over a shallow ditch full of spikes. Despite an attempt to look away,
his gaze swept over the awkwardly heaped corpses within. The bones were
covered in a livid orange crust. The rancid fruit of ancient poison.
A poison that continues to work on old bones. Sorcery's in that mixture for
certain.
Keen Barl was a smart one. There were times when he wished this was not
so. This had occurred to him hours earlier, when he had first entered the
labyrinthine depths and discovered that the place was lit by a faint glow that did

not emanate from any particular place but rather haunted the whole structure
like an all-pervading spirit.
Decayed magic. The very worst kind.
He came to a T-section. Instinctively he sped right, down a passage with
strange steel panels set into the stone walls. After a few moments he skidded to
a halt, boots kicking up dust. With a gasp he realised that he had gone the
wrong way. Turning, he tried to picture the way ahead.
A screech sounded within the walls. Distant, getting closer. Keen Barl
started to run. To either side, the steel panels exploded outward, punching into
the air. Weaving skilfully, Keen Barl managed to avoid each one, throwing
himself into the T-section with his hands clasped over the back of his head.
It took him a good thirty seconds to realise that he was not only alive, but
that his limbs had also not been smashed to jelly. He allowed himself to laugh.
Then, finally opening his eyes, he stared down at the dusty ground and sneezed.
'Hey, you!'
Keen Barl sprang to his feet and drew a dagger from his belt. Squinting, he
saw, in the murky half-light, a shrouded figure down the passage he had failed
to take. It was beckoning to him, its other arm clearly lame, bent awkwardly
against the body.
'Help me!' The stranger said. 'I'm lost in here!'
Creeping cautiously, Keen Barl approached the figure, his fingers flexing on
the handle of the knife. His father's blade, his grandfather's too, a weapon
passed down through generations of dholekin, it was perfectly weighted. He
was good with it. In the name of his ancestors he would plunge it into this man
if need be.
The treasure must belong to my people. Not this phantom.
'Who are you?' Keen Barl asked.
'Quick! Quick!' The cowled creature said, beckoning in a frenzy. 'This next
trap is a timed mechanism. You have already started the count.'
Keen Barl paused and looked down. Beneath his feet was a long, thin slab
that ran the length of the corridor. It had depressed by the slightest increment.
He strained to hear and detected a subtle ticking. A cog, buried deep in the floor,
twitching as it turned ever so slowly.
'Move, boy!'
Grimacing, Keen Barl ran towards the figure. He could hear a shifting
within the walls, above him and below. From everywhere, metal was grinding
on metal. He glanced left and right. No discernible gaps in the stone, no place
from which a weapon could obviously emerge.
Ahead of him, at the end of the corridor, the cowled figure raised its head.
He glimpsed a grinning jaw. Exposed bone, rotten sinew, the remnants of lips
hanging like rind. Then there was the cape itself. Jet-black beneath its coat of
dust and scaled like the hide of a reptile, though Keen Barl could not imagine

the beast that had given up such an integument.
'Stop!'
A skeletal hand flew out. Keen Barl froze.
'Look!'
The hand curled and with a flamboyant movement turned downward,
pointing at the ground. Keen Barl's eyes followed the finger and saw a pressure
plate, the circle of metal partially obscured beneath a layer of dust. His toe was
hovering above it. He felt sweat prickle on his brow.
'You saved my life,' he said. 'What do I do now?'
Within the hood, a single eye glinted.
'Just wait.'
Keen Barl obeyed.
All around him metal plates were grinding into place, invisible behind walls
that had stood for thousands of years. He held his breath, looked down and saw
a bead of sweat drop onto the ground.
'For how long?'
'But a moment, my friend,' the cowled figure said. 'I swear.'
The grinding of plates stopped.
'There we go,' the figure said. Then the cloak was swept aside and the lame
left arm fell away, a mere prop, the leftovers of some other corpse. From within
the cloak emerged a crossbow, a slender and finely-made machine, small
enough to hang from the belt and fixed with a cruel-looking silver bolt.
Cradling the weapon expertly in its arms, the figure fired. The bolt struck Keen
Barl in the heart, killing him. He fell forwards onto the plate.
Sighing with satisfaction, the cowled figure put away his crossbow and
stepped forward. Crouching by the dholekin's body, he lifted his hood and let it
fall back. The strange luminescence of that deep place picked out the exposed
areas of bone, the wisps of long, black hair and flaps of dessicated flesh.
With one remaining eye, the figure watched over the dholekin's body.
'Come on, then,' he said. 'Rise, damn you. The sorcery commands it.'
Keen Barl let out a hoarse, rattling breath and scampered to his feet.
Drawing his knife he gave a shout and plunged it into the skull-faced man's
chest.
'I'd warn you not to waste your breath,' the ghoul said. 'But the good news is,
that's not going to be a problem for you anymore.'
Keen Barl stared at the knife embedded in the other man. His fingers, numb
with shock – no, numb with death – slithered away, leaving it rooted in grey and
lifeless flesh.
'What have you done to me?'
'You died,' the skull-faced man said. 'Those plates in the wall are transcribed
with a very old and very wicked spell. A spell of mimicry. It copies your soul
and traps it in your corpse, fooling it into thinking that it still lives.' He grinned.

It didn't take much, given the lack of facial muscle covering his jaws. 'You are
now, like me, undying.'
'That pressure-plate...'
'Would have deactivated the motion of the plates, thereby making
resurrection impossible.'
'Did you... build this place?'
'Gods, no!' The skull-faced man laughed as best he could. It sounded like
someone sweeping up grit and pebbles. 'I was once a treasure-hunter like you.
But I, too, failed. I died further in, to a similar trap. One with more... spikes.'
'I wasn't killed by a trap. You murdered me!'
The skull-faced man shrugged.
'Save your anger,' he said. 'You can't kill me and you can't die. Unless you
leave, but that would require you finding your way back. And you won't.'
Already, Keen Barl's memory was fading. He frowned.
'Wait... I can retrace my steps...'
'Your soul has flown, and with it, your memories. Some semblance of self
will remain, but merely as surface detail. Behind your eyes there will soon be
very little.'
'And now what?'
'Now, you help patrol this place for interlopers.'
Keen Barl shook his head. He felt somehow detached from his limbs and
had become very cold. Yet the sensation was not uncomfortable. Disturbingly,
all of this was as it should be. Something fundamental had changed within him.
Not only had he failed, not only had he lost everything in the midst of that
failure, he was also still conscious enough to dwell upon it.
'Are there others like you?'
'Many others,' the skull-faced man said. 'We are the most dangerous trap of
all. The cursed magic of this place chooses only the most devious treasurehunters to join the ranks of its guardians. Those the traps don't catch, we prey
upon. Some, we turn undying. Most, we just murder.'
He straightened, bones clicking.
'Now, you'd better take this knife. You'll need it.'
Keen Barl sighed and took hold of the handle. It was stuck fast.
'Put your foot up there... that's it. Now push.'
With his sole up on the skull-faced man's thigh he wrenched the weapon
free. Nought but dust followed the exit of the blade. Not even the memory of
blood.
'What's your name, lad?' The skull-faced fiend asked.
'Barl... Keen Barl.' The words came slowly as though the thoughts that
propelled them had been forced to fight through a gale of wind. 'And you?'
'Pitkin,' the ghoul said, wrapping his reptilian black cloak around his
withered body. 'Pleasure to meet you.'

One
Scurry
Copsedge, Varsinia
Year 1146 of the Age of Order
Second day of Farrow
Third decade of Rake's Reign
She sat on the low wooden bench, hands clasped in her lap. The material of her
dull-green spartan gown was rough against her skin and the old leather belt
around her middle was pulled so tight that it dug through the fabric and into the
flesh. It was not quite Spring and the wind that whistled beneath the old
wooden door carried with it a bitter chill. The tiles of the annex were cold
beneath her bare feet.
The footman approached, his boots making loud, obnoxious slapping noises.
She did not meet his gaze, having learned her lesson well the last time.
Swallowing, she fought against her fear, pushing it down and suppressing it
with whatever strength she could muster.
'Stand up, girl,' the footman said.
She obeyed.
'You will come with me to see the master now,' he continued. 'You will not
look him in the eye. Nor will you speak to him, unless he asks you a question.
When he does so, you will answer either “yes, my lord,” or “no, my lord”. Fail
to address him by his proper title and you will feel the back of my hand again.
Do you understand?'
The girl nodded.
'Then hurry up. He's waiting and I don't want to take the blame for you
wasting his time.'
She was led into the house itself, via the kitchen. Hurrying past she
marvelled at the vastness of that room and the number of bodies hurrying about
to prepare the lord's meal. Her stomach growled at the reek of stewed
vegetables and cooking meat. She was half-starved, although she was used to
that. One of the women glanced at her with a strange mixture of pity and
revulsion.
'The master's new plaything,' she heard one of the staff mutter. 'Poor cow.'
'Looks like another sourblood dreg from the Clasture to me,' another

whispered. 'Still, at least she's Varsinian and not some bloody outlander.'
The Clasture. A great, churning slum on the southern fringe of the Varsinian
capital of Dennabar. A seething pit that devours itself over and again in an
endless feast of filth and degradation. A place where mere poverty would be a
blessing compared to the depths to which its denizens had sunk. The girl knew
better than to try and push the memories of that place from her mind. Such a
feat was impossible. And I was just another mouth to feed. Just another
abandoned orphan wretch. But am I fortunate to find myself here, or will this
place be even worse?
'You should consider yourself lucky,' the footman said, as if reading her
thoughts. 'Were there any justice, a low-bred piece of cattle like you would be
left to rot in the gutter where your nameless mother left you. But in this world,
the gods are as senile as my grandfather. Blind in one eye, incontinent and can't
remember their own damn laws. So, slime like you is allowed to walk halls as
venerated as this.' He turned suddenly and she almost bumped into him. His
breath was sour on her face. She looked down, away from his twinkling,
lecherous eyes. 'You are the property of this house now. Fail the master, and the
punishment will be severe. Do you hear me?'
'Yes,' she said in a small voice.
'Good. When I send you in, you will sit down in silence and await the lord's
attention.'
They came to a great wooden door. Its dark surface was covered in carven
images of roses, foxes, deer and splendid oaks. She had never seen anything so
beautiful. And yet, on the other side was a hell as real as anything an insane god
could devise.
The footman opened the door.
'The new one,' he announced. 'My lord.'
She stepped through and the door closed behind her with all the ceremony of
a slab being dropped on a tomb.
The room gleamed. The walls were busy with paintings in heavy silver
frames while the numerous shelves were loaded with golden statuettes and
trinket boxes. Above, splendid chandeliers dazzled her eyes. At one end of the
room was a vast black piano by an ornate stained glass window depicting a
bright, four-pointed star in a white sky overlooking a verdant green orchard.
Through the paler sections she could glimpse the dark shapes of the trees
outside where birds were singing, clear and strong. To her right was an unlit
fireplace.
A man stood by it, his back to her. Oddly proportioned, like most of his
class, he was doughy like a little boy yet adroit of posture, as though he was
playing a role handed down to him by some dramatic uncle. Dressed in the
finest silks with bulbous gems on his fingers and high black boots on his feet,
he was clearly the master of the house.

Lord Edrin Curdley Cardomel Jallock was a man of considerable influence
in Varsinia, or so she had heard. Related, in some obscure way, to the
Kingdom's all-powerful ruler, Ralthinus the Rake.
She hoped her new master was not as cruel as the King was rumoured to be.
Stories of that man's wickedness travelled far and wide, and all the denizens of
the Clasture knew of his ruthless nature.
Blinking nervously, the girl inched over to the wooden chair that had been
left out for her. Easing herself down, making as little sound as possible, she
waited to be noticed.
He made her wait, too. She surreptitiously watched him check the
mantelpiece for dust, pinching his fingers and sneering down at them, tutting
under his breath. When he finally whirled around to face her she dropped her
gaze, gathered her hands in her lap and clapped her ankles together.
'So you're the Clasture child, are you? Yes, you have that furtive look about
you,' Lord Jallock said. 'Gaunt as a goat and callow to boot, I'll wager. Still, I'm
sure we can civilise you. Do you have a name?'
'Just the name they gave me, my lord.'
'And what is that?'
'Scurry, my lord.'
'A pathetic moniker, but it is to be expected, of course. We had one like you
some years back. Salty, she was called, because she used to put too much salt
on the meat. Cost me some coin with the excess of it, she did. Not her fault, of
course. Just her natural ignorance.' He sniffed. 'She took a gold pin from my
mother's room. Chopped off one of her hands myself, for theft. Eventually she
was hanged for something or other. Stealing sheets, I think it was. Dreadful
creature.'
He strode over, his shadow falling on the girl.
'Children?'
'No, my lord.'
'Well, that's a miracle. Usually urchins of the Clasture squeeze out their
spawn before they're even fourteen winters. Imagine it. The morals of whores,
but without the talent. Even the little ones. Isn't that right?'
'Yes, my lord.'
A hand took her chin. Turned her face upward.
'A little pasty. Ah, well. Still, we didn't buy you for your skinny ribs and
narrow hips, did we, girl? Lathers tells me you have a good memory. So you'll
be spending most of your time helping with inventories and relaying messages.
You will also, of course, serve the needs of the house, whatever they might be.'
She forced herself to avoid his gaze as it burned over her body. She felt its
path as though it was a fleet of trammelling horses. Her stomach twisted. Half
in fear, half in fury.
What she hated most was her own impotence.

He let her go.
'You seem well-trained, at least,' he said. 'In a few years you'll be an old
hand. For now, we'll have to be strict, make sure you remain on the straight and
narrow path. We don't put up with troublemakers here. You won't cause me any
trouble, will you?'
'No, my lord.'
There came a knock at the door. Jallock growled beneath his breath.
'What is it, Lathers?'
The door creaked open and the footman peered in.
'Begging your pardon, my lord, but there's a... gentleman here to see you.'
'A gentleman? Be specific!'
'He says it's of vital importance, my lord. He seems to be a man of some
substance, so I thought I would tell you right away.'
Jallock sighed.
'Very well. Where is he?'
'The study, sir.'
'Right. Wait here, girl, while I see to this gentleman,' said Jallock as he
strode towards the door. He paused, looking over his shoulder with a darkly
glinting eye. 'I hope this gift of memory you possess will ensure that you
remember this house's rules. Fulfil your role well, and there will be a roof over
your head and food when we choose to spare it. Fail to do what is required will
result in severe punishment. Now stay here. I'm not finished with you yet.'
'Yes, my lord,' Scurry muttered.
'And speak clearly, for the sake of the gods!' Jallock said, pausing in the
doorway. 'I can't stand that dreadful mumbling!'
With that, he stepped out into the hall, slamming the door shut.
The girl let out a shuddering breath and raised her hands before her face.
They were clenched into fierce, trembling fists. Not trembling with fear, oh no,
but with a barely restrained anger. She stared intensely at those fists, forcing
them open. She turned them over as if they were weapons she had found on the
bloody grass of a battlefield.
Red little horseshoe prints in her palms. Nails bloodied at the tip.
Her hands flew to cover her face. Eyes closed, she breathed softly in the
warm darkness, an artificial night that smelt faintly of sweat and blood.
Behind her eyes her memory conjured an image of the room. Something she
had seen when she had first walked in. The picture was razor-sharp, every detail
utterly distinct as though she was seeing it afresh. Her recollection was, as ever,
flawless. It was always that way.
Knife.
Her eyes opened and her head turned slowly. A few feet from the door by
which she had entered was a small table. Next to a stack of unfurled scrolls
beneath an iron paperweight was a little dish with a neatly sliced apple on it.

Half the apple had been eaten. A silver knife – sharp, glinting – lay beside it.
She must have seen it from the corner of her eye when she had first walked
in. Her memory, sharper than any blade, had ensured that it had not been
forgotten.
Scurry's breath caught in her throat. For a moment, the knife was the only
thing in the room. Everything else – the furniture, the rug, the chandeliers, her
body – were like rumours, only vaguely significant. Her right hand began to
twitch.

Lord Jallock's study was a bright room that had remained largely unchanged
since his grandfather's time. Many of the tomes on display had not been shifted
from their place on the shelves for years and it was only the assiduous attention
of servants that prevented them from being utterly coated in cobwebs and dust.
When Jallock entered the study he found his visitor thumbing through book
XI of Escanarth's Cavalcade of Chaos and Disorder. A book he had never
himself so much as even opened.
'Who gave you permission to help yourself to my books, sir?' The lord
demanded.
The visitor half-turned, cradling the book in his small, deft hands. His face
reminded Jallock of that of a vole, hinting at something sharp and quick, while
his grey eyes fixed the nobleman with something approaching impertinence. By
the way the stranger's straight black hair was pulled back from his face and
bound by a simple leather knot, and the fine cut of his beard, Jallock guessed
him to be a foreigner.
He curled his lip in distaste even before he took in the man's peculiar garb.
The visitor wore lack within black. Dark leathers, road-beaten boots, a hefty
shortsword on one hip and a fat dagger on the other. But it was the cloak that
made Jallock pause. It was not only the sheen of the thing that disturbed him,
particularly in the way it seemed to devour the light that fell upon it from the
window, but the surface which was entirely covered in a strangely reptilian
texture of uneven hexagonal panels.
It looked, to him, like skin. But the skin of what fell creature?
'Well?' He forced himself to utter, refusing to feel intimidated in his own
family home. 'Kindly state your business. I am a busy man.'
'Then your servants do not work hard enough,' the man smiled. When his
expression changed it was as if he was slowly revealing some grand scheme. He
slammed the book shut. 'I am Elskvar Pitkin. A pleasure to make your
acquaintance, Lord Jallock.'
'What kind of name is that?' Jallock frowned. 'What are you, some sort of
gypsy tinker?'

The cloaked man raised a brow, but his fake smile remained in place. He
placed the book back on the shelf.
'Escanarth never did get the descriptions right,' he sighed. 'That's what
happens when you pass the experiences of greater men off as your own.'
'I never cared for such books,' said Jallock. 'Demons, monsters, ghouls...
unsavoury stuff. Fodder for uncivilised minds, I say.'
'You're probably right,' said the visitor, stepping forward and offering Jallock
his hand. 'You have a new servant, from the Clasture. I was hoping to purchase
her.'
Jallock stared down at the hand but did not take it.
'She isn't for sale.'
'Pretty, then?'
'My servants are my business, Mister Pitkin.'
The visitor removed a coinpurse from his belt.
'I have fifty gold crowns,' he said. 'I believe this would enable you to
purchase a reasonable number of urchin girls to replace her.'
With satisfaction, Pitkin saw Jallock's eyes flick immediately to the
coinpurse. The nobleman licked his lips.
'You do well to appeal to my greed, sir.'
'The one thing that unites all men who live in large houses,' said Pitkin, 'is
that they all want to live in larger ones.'
'Quite so. Fifty crowns, you say?'
'Indeed.'
A smirk crept onto Jallock's face. He cocked his head to one side and folded
his arms.
'Why do you want her in particular? She's just another runt from the gutter.
A man of your means could certainly acquire better in town.'
Pitkin's smile grew colder. A shark's grin.
'Perhaps. But I hear she has a peculiar gift.'
'A good memory, so I'm told,' Jallock shrugged. 'What of it?'
'I am a scholar,' Pitkin explained, lowering his arm, his fingers curling
around the coinpurse. A nerve twitched under Jallock's right eye as the gold
retreated from him. 'I need a note-taker, someone to assist me in documenting
my travels. Unfortunately, I am in something of a hurry, otherwise I would cast
the net more widely. I gather the Clasture does not usually produce the finest
specimens.'
'It does not,' said Jallock. 'But we endure the presence of its dubious
produce.'
'May I see her?'
The lord gave the man another appraising glance. He really did not like the
look of that cloak. Thick, like leather, but scaled. He could not think of any
reptile that was the colour of night, or large enough to provide such a sweeping

garment. He could discern no stitching, but then it was hard to pick out too
many details. It seemed to create its own darkness, repelling the light of the sun,
producing an eerily intermittent sheen. A ray of light would hit it, reveal its
grotesque patterns, and then the light would vanish as if down a great dark
throat.
Jallock did not want this man to stay any longer than necessary. But he
nevertheless wanted his gold.
'You may.'
They left the study, Jallock leading the way. As they passed down a corridor
lined with exquisite paintings, Pitkin paused by one in particular, touching his
chin with a pale finger.
'Ah, a fine piece!'
'What? Oh, yes,' Jallock replied with complete disinterest.
Pitkin bent forward, squinting. The watercolour depicted a procession of
men with torches walking through a detailed woodland scene. Amongst them
were six golden-haired women in white, barefoot with hands bound before
them. Each had thrown her head back and was singing in ecstasy. Pitkin's gaze
switched to the plaque beneath the painting.
The Deliverance Of The Witches.
'They go so very happily to their deaths, don't they?' Pitkin wondered.
'My grandfather acquired it from a friend,' Jallock said with distaste. 'He had
a penchant for the occult.'
'Those were his books, I take it? The ones on demonology?'
Jallock's grunt was the only response offered.
Pitkin straightened.
'Fascinating.'
'Shall we?' Jallock said, gesturing towards the door. His open hand was
doughy and white but the arm was straight as an iron rod.
A few moments later they entered the drawing room. Scurry was sitting with
her back to them, gazing at the floor.
'Here she is,' said Jallock. 'Healthy enough. Put a bit of food in her belly and
she might even be able to hold herself upright. Well?'
'One moment, sir,' said Pitkin, walking towards the girl. 'I would like to ask
her a question, if I may?'
'If I may see the gold, Mister Pitkin, you may see the goods.'
'Of course.' The cloaked man flung the coinpurse across the room. It landed
in Jallock's upturned, clutching paws. 'Count it.'
As the nobleman scrabbled through the coins, Pitkin walked around to face
the girl. Had Jallock been a more thoughtful and observant soul, he might have
noticed a strange trepidation in the cloaked man's manner. A hesitance perhaps.
But Jallock was too busy counting money to notice Pitkin's eye twitch as he
looked down at the girl.

Her face was pale, flat and round. Freckles reached from cheek to cheek,
crossing the bridge of a small nose like a series of stepping stones. Her straight
mousey hair was yanked back from her brow and bound in cream ribbon.
Dropping to one knee, Pitkin found Scurry's eyes. They were hazel and
trembling, fixed on the floor.
'You can look at me, it's quite alright,' he said. 'I am Elskvar Pitkin and I
have a question for you.'
Forgetting herself for a moment, the girl glanced over at Jallock. The
nobleman glared back and her cheeks burned.
'Do as he asks,' Jallock growled.
'Yes, my lord.' She turned back to the man in the black cloak. His expression
was kind but sat awkwardly on a visage more attuned to cruelty. There was an
intelligence in his eyes that she found insidious, especially as those grey eyes
now studied her with a fierce yet mysterious intent.
'The door to this room has a most remarkable carved relief,' Pitkin said.
'Could you describe it to me?'
A look of confusion crossed the girl's face.
'I don't know how you mean, sir.'
'Draw it for me,' Pitkin said. 'With words.'
'Well, uh,' she shifted in her seat. 'I only saw it for a moment.'
'Please try. It really is quite important.' Pitkin leaned a fraction closer, his
voice dropping until it was almost a whisper. 'The difference between leaving
now or staying here forever.'
Scurry's eyes widened and she gave a sharp intake of breath. Then her pupils
exploded outward until Pitkin was staring into a deep blackness.
'A woodland clearing,' she said in a ghostly voice free from inflection. 'From
the trees on the right emerge two foxes, one with head ducked low, the other
sniffing the air. There are deer in the distance, six of them. Two grazing. In the
foreground are huge, twirling roses. Nine of them. Yes, nine. I think the trees to
the left are oaks.'
'How many oaks?'
'Five.'
'How many branches running from the trunk of the largest?'
She paused. Pitkin could almost see her calculating, fixated on the image
trapped in her mind's eye.
'Twelve.'
'Anything in the tree?'
She blinked.
'What? Yes. A bird.' Frowning, she hunted for detail. 'Two birds.'
'How many of their talons can you see?'
'Talons, sir?'
'Claws.'

'Um, five.'
'And how many feathers are carved on the wing of the one on the left?'
Another few moments passed. Pitkin watched the girl's pale lips move as she
counted to herself in silence.
'Nineteen.'
Pitkin grinned.
'Gods abound,' said Jallock from his place by the door. 'The girl has a gift.
This will cost you more, I think, than a mere fifty gold crowns, Mister Pitkin.'
Pitkin was slowly drawing away from the girl. He froze, his eyes narrowing
as they flicked over to the lord. What little colour there was drained from his
gaunt face.
'A deal's been done, Lord Jallock.'
'Then we make a new one,' Jallock said, walking over to the desk and
placing the bag of gold down on the polished surface. 'I had no idea she had
such excellent recall. That's quite a thing in a servant. Why, the applications are
endless.'
Pitkin sneered as he straightened to his full height. The girl noticed that
while he was hardly tall, his poise was that of a man who knew his own power.
She had encountered men like that – and a few women, too – in her dark time at
the Clasture. People who didn't have to make threats for as soon as you saw
their deportment you knew they were not to be trifled with.
Jallock was all puffed-out chest and forced swagger, his physical prowess an
affectation. Pitkin, she fancied, was the real thing. Scurry began to feel more
afraid.
'Now, shall we say, seventy-five crowns?' Jallock said. 'I should think a man
of your – ' He paused. 'Wait a minute, where's my knife?'
The girl's eyes met Pitkin's. The cloaked man's look of puzzlement gave way
to a grim amusement. His mouth curled up at the corner.
'You have mislaid something, lord Jallock?' He said.
'No,' Jallock replied. 'This little sow has stolen from me!'
Possessed by fury he strode across the room. The girl shot from her seat and
whirled. The lord's hands grasped at air.
The knife glinted, held at her side in a hand that trembled with barelycontrolled rage.
'Ah,' Jallock said. 'You see, Mister Pitkin? She's not even house-trained.
Perhaps fifty crowns was good business after all!'
The three of them stood there, equidistant and not speaking, for several
moments. Jallock fumed, face red with indignation. The girl stared at him, wildeyed, uncertain of what to do. Pitkin crossed his arms and tapped a foot.
'You've a decision to make,' he said.
'Oh, I've made it,' said Jallock. 'Take her, by the gods! Before I have her
flogged! But I'm keeping the gold. Every damn crown.'

'I wasn't speaking to you.' Pitkin said, turning away from the nobleman.
'She's the one with the knife. We are at her mercy.'
'I'm walking out of here,' the girl said, wrestling her voice under control until
it was a mean hiss. 'I won't be your slave or your plaything, you fat... inbred...
slab of grease!'
'Why, I've never – I mean, that's – I can't – the impertinence!' Jallock's
mouth quivered. 'I shall have you slung in gaol for this!'
Pitkin nudged the girl with his elbow. She glanced at him. He jerked his
head in the lord's direction.
Go on, his twinkling grey eyes said. Stab him.
She looked at Jallock and noted the fear in the nobleman's eyes. The knife
felt slick in her grasp as her hot fingers flexed around it. She swallowed.
The knife fell to the floor.
'Unlike some, I prize life. You are a lucky man,' she said, curling her lip. 'My
lord.' She spat out those last two words as if they were dredged up from her gut.
'And you, gutter brat, will regret this little stunt of yours until the day you
die!' Jallock said, turning towards the door. 'It's time for you to learn a lesson,
sale or no sale!' He sucked in a breath and opened his round, wet mouth to
bellow.
Pitkin closed the distance with such alacrity that the girl gasped. A black
blur accompanied by the sibilant sound of a blade being drawn, he plunged into
Jallock, driving him back into the wall. The blade dipped four times, the tip
stubbing against the wooden wall behind its prey. Blood burst out onto the rug.
Jallock croaked, sliding onto his haunches, his podgy hands pressed to his
stomach which was now a ragged mess of torn silk and flesh.
Pitkin swung his shortsword through the air, sending droplets of blood
spattering onto the paintings, its redness bright on the silver frames. Then he
sheathed the weapon. Calmly, he plucked the coinpurse from the desk.
'A deal's been done,' he repeated, secreting the coins away. 'It is the height of
bad manners to change the terms once gold has changed hands. A man of your
standing should know such things.'
He turned to regard the girl.
'We should probably leave now, before that wretched manservant of his
returns.'
The girl was staring at Jallock. The man's gut was rising and falling with a
rattling wheeze. The gore, loosened like the inside of a split sausage, seeped
blood between fat, twitching fingers.
'You've killed him,' she muttered.
'Nonsense,' Pitkin said. 'I merely stabbed him. Time will kill him.'
He moved to her side.
'You have a gift, girl. And I am in need of one with such a gift.' He spoke
hurriedly but with precision. 'This is your chance to make something of

yourself.'
'If I am to avoid the chopping block, it will not be as some slave in your
shadow,' she said.
Pitkin was shocked for a moment. Then a delighted smile crept onto his
face.
'It's a deal,' he said. 'Now, shall we make our leave, before we are forced to
wreak more mayhem?'
They fled from the room, leaving Jallock whining against the wall. Pitkin
led the way, moving with quick, skipping steps. Encountering a servant in the
hall, the black-cloaked man swept up a vase from a polished oak table and
smashed it over the man's head. Wide-eyed, Scurry skirted the servant's prone
body.
Heaving the front door open, Pitkin dashed down the flight of stone steps
into the courtyard. Ahead, a black charger stood snorting in the cool noon air.
Beyond it lay a trail across fields delineated by low white fences.
'Ah, Kallinade,' the black-cloaked man said. 'See? He waits, like the dutiful
beast he is.'
He turned to the girl who had skidded to a halt beside him.
'Don't worry, he won't bite.'
'You don't have a carriage?'
Pitkin frowned.
'Used to travelling in carriages, are you?'
'I mean, I just assumed,' Scurry reddened. 'You being a man of means and
all, that you'd have a carriage.'
'No,' Pitkin smiled. 'I don't have a carriage. I prefer speed to comfort,
especially when I've just opened a nobleman's stomach.'
'I don't care for horses. They scare me.'
The charger raised a brow. Scurry's eyes widened.
'Did he just – pull a face?'
'Kallinade, stop it,' Pitkin said, racing to the steed and launching himself into
the saddle. He twisted around and reached out a hand. 'Now, we don't have time
to tarry, so I'll be blunt. Stay and die, or ride and live.'
Grimacing, the girl rolled up the skirts of her simple dress and allowed
Pitkin to help her onto the horse. She wrapped her arms around the man's waist,
her skin brushing against the cloak. Dry. Rough. Like Snakeskin. But no snake
was ever so grand. Pitkin craned his neck around and grinned.
'Hold on, this steed likes to move.'
With a cry of exultation and a swift kick of the heels he spurred the horse
into action.
The girl had ridden a horse just twice in her life. Not only had each attempt
been brief but had also ended in her unconsciousness. In the first instance the
horse had ended up so badly crippled that its owner had brained it soon after

and had almost done the same to her. But even on the backs of those unruly
brutes she had felt a certain sense of freedom, however fleeting and misguided
it had been. But Kallinade was unlike the scrawny, flighty nags that one found
in the Clasture. He was a warhorse, his legs thunderous in their might, sleek
black flanks brilliant with sweat as he tore down the path, snorting at the thrill
of it all. The girl yelped and squeezed tighter and tighter, pressing the side of
her face into the small of Pitkin's back. The man's cloak felt like leather and had
a similar smell, although there was an odd edge of spice to it. Something she
could not place. Something, perhaps, not of this world.
She closed her eyes as the pounding of Kallinade's hooves sent jolts through
her bones.
'We'll peel off here, I think,' said Pitkin. 'Make for that copse.'
'What?' Scurry asked.
'Eh?'
He wasn't talking to me, she realised. Gods, devils and bloody stumps... he
was talking to the horse!
They swerved off the path and leaped through the air, over a fence and into a
field. The horse cleaved his way through the long grass, his eyes narrowed,
focused on a large clump of dark trees in the distance.
A head bobbed up in the line of their fierce trajectory. A farmhand, perhaps.
The sudden young face stared for a moment in disbelief at the gigantic beast
ploughing towards him before ducking to scoop up a woman who was
frantically adjusting her bodice in the grass.
'Get out of the way!' Pitkin shouted.
Scurry opened her eyes and peeped out from behind her rescuer.
'Stop! Stop the horse!' She cried.
'Don't be ridiculous.'
'Stop!' The girl said again, letting go of Pitkin. She spilled off the back of the
beast, crashing into the grass. Kallinade gasped and reared, spinning around to
face her.
'By the gods, girl,' Pitkin said. 'What are you doing?'
But Scurry was already on her feet, wincing, for the wind had been knocked
out of her. She waved at the farmhand.
'Lord Jallock is hurt,' she said breathlessly. 'Please, go to him!'
The farmhand and his paramour exchanged a glance.
'The young lady is correct,' Pitkin added with a sigh. 'Some bastard
practically cored him like an apple. I'd hurry, if I were you.' He turned his
attention back to the girl. 'Kallinade doesn't like to be interrupted when he's in
full flow. We're lucky he's behaving himself as much as he is. Now please, get
back up here.'
With a groan the girl climbed back onto the horse. Snorting and shaking his
head, Kallinade turned back towards the copse and then exploded forwards as

though he had been launched from a crossbow.
'That was a mercy Jallock did not deserve,' Pitkin said, raising his voice as
the wind whipped around them.
'You don't give mercy based on the merit of others,' the girl said. 'You give it
based on the merit of your own self.'
'Clasture wisdom?'
'When people live in hell, they learn hard lessons,' she replied. 'If you don't
have your own code, you have nothing.'
'Fair enough.'
'You think me a fool, don't you?' She asked, not caring either way.
'Actually, I'm impressed.' The copse was closing in, a mass of tangled
branches, gnarled trunks and dense foliage. 'It takes genuine inner strength to
throw a lifeline to an evil man in order to maintain the integrity of a deeply-held
principle or belief.' He shrugged. 'I mean, it's stupid, certainly, but no less
impressive for it.'
The shadow of the trees fell upon them.
'Brace,' he said, ducking.
If Kallinade was afraid for his own well-being he did not show it. A bough
cracked against his neck as he pushed forward, his hooves thrusting downwards
through bracken and briar. A branch snapped against Pitkin's face and he cried
out in surprise, uttering a foreign curse. Onward they went, as though through a
vortex, the horse weaving between the trees, his eyes on a target that lay in the
distance.
Freedom.
The girl kept her eyes closed and clung to Pitkin as the man sucked in a
breath.
'By the Khaldin Apash'd, Kallinade!' He cried. 'Do you mean to kill us?'
The darkness ahead of them cracked into splinters and they were out of the
copse, barrelling down into a valley. Ahead lay a dozen different plains of
green, compartmentalised, the land divided by fences and hedgerows. Beyond
that, a ragged cliff and then the shimmering sea.
'We can't possibly have travelled so far,' the girl said. 'The Jallock estate is
nowhere near the ocean!'
'And yet there it is,' Pitkin said, gazing at the azure deep. 'Kallinade, for the
glory of Banroe, slow down! I can barely breathe!'
The horse did indeed slow. Relief flooded through the girl. If that was
indeed the ocean, they had not just outstripped the fastest of Jallock's riders, but
the very winds themselves.
With a sense of relief that made her eyes grow wide, Scurry realised that she
would not hang today.

